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pared to eey Treat M» Impression was at 
the time. Be could not say «hait the an
swers were framed as they lad been so

moot that the recommendation was ion that the pdblic was getting 
drawn subsequently to the decision of tired of the evidence before th
the matter by the executive. Such a mittee. , . ___
course as suggested by Mr. Welle would Mr. McPhillips held that the press 1 ??_ regarded by

b’ta-s* «
36th of August, cotild not have Ijeen that port of the evidence or no reports ataall. these answers. He thought he remembered 
upon which he acted on the 10th^August. With'this suggestion Hon. Mr. Eberts MmseW having protested to Mr. Dnnsmotr 
'lie recommendation attached to the or- concurred. A full verbatim report only" that the answer was not very clear—that 
der-in-council of thj> 10th August bore could be a satisfactory one. ** was a very cloudy answer. H>e could not
an accidental imprint of witness’ signa- Chairman Clifford held that it would 2?® what be believed to he Ms reasons 
ture. It was not the custom in any of be necœsary to leave the whole matter fof thçse answers being made Indistinct, 
the departments to press copy recom-. to the honor of the press, or exclude the As to Mil 87 of last session, he dldl not

ordere-in- uress altogether remember having been consulted by Mr.

efEÉsEHH
copying pencil, had adhered from some especially this inouirv. understood that the bill was to reinstate

PiPsafcresstsmtB
tion had not been copied m the Attor- So thought'Mr. Green. Objection IfTm^bad^aa^ «M^^ldZw 
ney-General s office. He had not been mjght be takeu to certain headlines, but been given. BIU 87 conformed to the act 
m the office of Eberts and lay lor for the reports in his opinion were distinctly of 1806 insofar as the - selection districts 
one week during the entire time that he -00(j an(j fgjr one8 were concerned. The giving of the selec-
had been Attorney-General. There were T, - Mr vu,,.,, fh.n tlon rights to the company was virtually
no indelible pencils used in the office of 1 hea m ul' mPJivf „ï,!ü BO change.. The company would. in £ny
Hberts and Taylor proceeded. He had told Mr. Taylor what event, make Its selection and oome tt>

„ __y . ._, Mr. Wells had said at the executive government Dor ratification. If under such
Subsequemcly ait wtas explaameu to the meeting—in effect that Mr. Taylor had a Mil as 87 the government refused to give 

saititefaction of ain eomcemed that the approached him (Wells) and offered him tfce lands sefleeted. under ordinary condi- 
preep copy had been made within the „ share or interest in a land company tkrns the government would be going In depart fortnight in providing Mr. Eberts J fUldS up certain grants' 5?Te

“ important, Witness had asked Mr. Wells, “Do you *a%> government bad^honght^he^eg^ 
documents. think I m quilty of anything wrong m government might legitimately

Witness remembered the day previous connection -with this matter. Mr. Wells could not hare felt justified, in view of
to fMr. Wells’ departure for Montreal, had replied, “Certainly not Witness what had gone before, as a member of the
«te had met fMr iSumsmuir and Mr had said that he did not believaMr. Tay- government. in granting unlimited powerWeiutt ™ht iftter’^coc, Se afth »?r would be guilty /such a thing nfseicJlonM ^Pgrt* ofYele audKooti
October. At that interview the whale h^V^’welîs^'ciîarBe’wS rehvt- won^ Probably have beJi^squ'ared up by
plan, was discussed end rt was made i “Jn| when Mr.• Wells eharge was relat ybc Dunsmirtr government. The feeling of 
clean# what Mr. Wells was going to do. to to mm, and bad asked it ne mignt *,e government, was to give the lands un- 
Mr. Diunemuir again asked if the govern- go before the, executive and defend d<a- the general tenor of the ax* of 1890- 
ment inad the right to larant the sug-1 llls character. Mr. Taylor at that time Independent perhaps of the statutory dl-ïZed sril^ftiirim, « had had made no statement to witness as ,triton. The bill of 1002 was cauenssed be-
geaed eubstitutnou, amu witness tiao wbfl. b g occurred In Montreal. Mr. foie Its Introduction. He could not say 
sand that as a matter of policy they , subsequent occasion de- '* better or not the sense of the govern-
ooutld. IMr. Wells bad then said that he , . told^the storv to Mr mmt members bad been taken on thetaken the opinion / Mr. Gordon fn Tto first' il^° He ««*««** proparati™
Hunter, which was to the same effect. ,, . . r„„u ra- circumstances The history of proceedings was tracedMr. Dumsmiuir appeared perfectiy satis- ^ It wuxoX » the witness In committee with
tied. There were no new Seditious then ***** XTIdr Wells lmd denied that ?nelJta l>resentatlon by message
an,«Msterl March that Mr. wens nap a emeu tnax (or the leason for the withdrawal of Ml 87

. ‘he had made the statement to Mr. witness said that It was suggested that 
The bnrld'mg from Midway to Spences 'Dunsmuir. Mr. Wells had stated that tio get through the business quickly it had 

Bridge had come up in executive, and it it was Mr. Prentice. better be withdrawn. It was suggested
had been decided that Mr. Wells while j witness recalled Mr Brown comolain- there were not smffklent memhera who-Bast ■should see Sir Thomas Shaiugh- ing of tte ?tesrionat amlridtgoft h e "“M»-* the “1 to™?y through,
nejsv mid if .rwvceilile i,;„ «eroe ul* ,. ne recession ar a meeuug UL cue wae a ig-ge amount of other govern-nessj, ana, if possible, secure his agree- executive. He could not recall any rea- MDt business on the programme end the 
nient to construct this line. Mr. Duns- sons for the cancellation being given opposition.^w;as very active with Its resotu- 
muir had .up to tins tune been unfamiliar hir. Brown. It was a stormy session so Mona of want of confidence. It was con- 
witli the questiau, and Mr. Wells hadi far as Mr. Brow-n was concerned. He dlnded to withdraw the bill which was to
been desirous that Mr. Dunsmuir should had been very vigorous in his protests, carry out a distinct pledge of the previous
have a full understanding of the sub- No reasons for the cancéllation were the existing "government. There was 
ieef. given Mr Brown Mr Brown rend a -dnesatisfactlon with respect to, the bill.

The building of the line to Spence's telegram from Sir'Thomas Shaughnessy | ^^for^he" bfi”11 tT.4ed wlr^ ^1^! reai 
Bridge then eame in. Mr. Eberts held 
that it was nbnsense to suggest that the 
oaxler-in-council having been passed, 
und the grants prepared and thoroughly 
authenticated, they shouHd be token to 
Montreal with him, amid! try and1 get 
the company to build a line that would 
cost ij»lU,0U0,(XX). The matter of the 
grants liad been disposed of, and yet it 
was discussed on the 21th October in 
cooler that -Mr Dumsmuiir might thor
oughly undei-stamd it. The construc
tion of the Spence’s Bridge line was a 
matter of special impart since it was a 
rock on winch the cabinet threatened to 
split. It was on this subject that sever
al men in the House who had previous
ly supported the government had voted 
against it. ,

“Several honorable gentlemen,” cor
rected Mr. Helmcken.

The amendment was accepted. Mr.
„ , , . Brown, subsequent to the return of Mr.
He was asked to explain, if that were ,Wells, had spoken to him of the non- 

the case why the government m 1901 (ie-.ivery of the grants. He in turn had 
had introduced another bill which was «Dotera to Mr iw,™,Intended to extend the time for earning he h «
>he subsidy for the line between Midway ^ delivered Mr
trad Penticton. He then said that he « ^
thought the abandonment of the com- SrtlZ ^
tiany's rights was conditional upon the £5V BhOUl<J
•building of the line between Midway o.., ™a]lf5 fbr ,tlic delivery of
•and Penticton by Mackenzie & Mann, 'iv,ïfSS,lllad ^CT discuss-
•under their agreement with the govern- / with Hr. WelUs the non-deiivery of 
taent in 1898. Being pressed that if „e i'*e /st explanation of the
kuch were the case, then in 1902, as “J^clirery of these grants was given 
Mackenzie & Mann had not built be- he could not say when. He did
tween Midway and Penticton, the com- rem6#m|l>er a oonversatik>n with Mr.
^pany had in reality surrendered noth- 75P®51,^lr1 m whiicih! the said “Yoif 
^ng. Mr. Eberts was unahle to give vhlberte) ^know the reason,” oar refer 
'any further explanation than tiiat he '“ttn ,° ,^r* Wells. Not such conversa- 
thought the Columbia and Western were ^r*11 “'a<^ occurred. Mir. .EiinsmiiAr toJd 
in fairness entitled to the relief con- 'about some !gK>sisdg> being current.
•templated by .bill 87. tie had tried to find out from Mr.
1 The cross-examination being resumed! these stories were, and
In the afternoon, Hon. Mr. Eberts ex- ]Ir? Aiaid ^ ^ 'them. ^fr. Dunsmuir at 
idained the processes of executive pro- , a “f1110 refrained from telling. The 
vedure—minutes of council* recom mend a- 2ay’ beill'S piressed by witneee, wuUh 
tioiLs of ministers, etc. In the case of / , * ^r0iIvr11 Presont, Mr, iDunsmuir had 
& matter the executive is dealing with Jold of fllr. WeJiLs’ repo-rt of the Tay- 
in such a manner as to constitute a re- ï?r episode. Witness had turned to Mr.
Commendation to the Lieutenant-Gover- "f°w,n asked him to give Mr. 
tior, the memoranda sent to the govern- Dunsmuir an assurance that there was 
rmeut would be endorsed by the presiding ^ ^uth in die report, and Mr. Brown 
officer of the council, usually the Pre- aa/ given that assurance. Mr. Duns- 
hiier. The record would cousist of the mu*r had not suggested- that lie (Eiberts)
‘ministerial recommehdation, signed by and Brawn were “in it.” Witness ha-d 
tiie presiding officer. There might be H<>t mentioned the subject to EMr. Tay- 
'iwmething leading up to the recommen- nor had he discussed i-t with Mr.
'dation, such as letters attached thereto. Brown before Mr. Dunsmiudr had 
' Referring to the transfer of blocks 4,- bro,ufh't UP the question.'
5i)3 and 4.o94 from the British Golum- Witness hadi never understood that
J>ia Southern to the Columbia and West- was connected with the story. He
er.n, the Attorney-General was asked if was so thoroughly convinced that the 
he recollected the circumstances in con-. story was aib»ollutelly untrue that he had 
uectiou with the cabinet meetings of not thought it necessary to go to Mr.
July 31 and August 2, 1901. A letter Taylor about It before the cancellation 
irom Mr. Brown pressing for settlement order was passed. He had thought Mr. 
of subsidy matters was brought before Dumsmuiir took the same view of it Mr. 
the council; witness recalled these par- Dunsmuir had not -suggested that any 
ticular meetings as a change in the cabi- such action would be takeu as camceda- 
net. Mr. Dunsmuir had been preparing tion of thesie grants, 
net was at that time being consider- Writt-nree xvmc r«.«««ji c ai
to. Mr. Dunsmuir had been preparing tog of Mv° we,,I*or a trip to Alaska and hod nskpd Mr ox the executive jn Mr. Wells of-Turner to take the matter in hand.5 Tim
-memorandum in connection read- “Let- He had fanml has way to this j
1er from George MeL. Brown read bear- meet™S b-r ««eidonlt. He had not beéh 
lug date of July 31. Matter to be ri S ^ mm to mute when Mr. 
ïerted to Mr. Wells to arrange and re- ra?\t?U B\Mfrts.^bat
Tori to the executive at an early date? vv nd m *^hi? addressed to
Hits memorandum was in Mr. Prentice’s 4?* ^ ^ ^T* Wells had1 stuttered and
handwriting, and undated. It probably ti6ammOTeli-----
"referred to the decision of the 2nd of 
August.

rather 
e com-

^ WnilNEY GO-CARTS ARE THE BEST %
Mr. Eberts 

Examined

ftom Mr. Taylor. He had never made encti 
a statement at all.

*'I hare no recollection of such a matter 
at aM,” said Mr. Egberts, the cross-examina
tion by Mr. McOaul beginning. He thought 
Mr. Welle must be mistaken.

‘T would like to know if you would! will
ingly elt in the same cabinet with a black
guard?” asfced Mr. McOaul.

“The question wlH have to be put 
eraphonistically,” ruled the Chairman.

“If you believed that there 
ment of truth In Mr. Wells’ statement as 
to what occurred between -Mr. Wells and 
Mr. Taylor in Montreal, how do you ac
count for remaining in the same cabinet 
with Mr. Wells?” asked IMr. McOaul1.

The question was «ruled not permissible.
At the -time of negotiations for 

for from the British Columbia S 
the OoQumbla & Western, witness had no 
knowledge of the agreement between the 
British CMumbia -Southern and the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Coal Co., taking it as granted: 
that If the agreement was as stated, the 
transfer might open the door to fraud. If 
the fact had edme to the knowledge of the 
government before the grants were made, 
tt would be matter for grave Consideration 
if the grants were made. Witness could 
not say what action should be taken if 
the fact as stated came to the knowledge of 
the government before delivery was com
pleted.

The examination of Hon. Mr. Bberts was 
not completed at the time the committee 
rose.

if ' '
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Conflict of Authorities on Legal- 
ity of Original C. P. R. 

Contract.
mendations accompanying

the trans- 
outhern toIt was

a

Contradictions and Retractions 
With Respect to Bill

enam-

87.

Witness Denies Conditions Were 
Made When Mr. Wells 

Went East. . WEILER BROS
ll i^a^lJnlng Go-Cart. No. B 9. price „

to7 rabhe^ïlre^h^’ ‘ Fum SherS,

etiher^akf gar^„ “^ngearS’ VICTORIA, BC(Continued on Page Five.)(From Friday’s Dally.)
The examination of Hon.

Bberts by Mr. Duff, occupied all of yes
terday’s session of the Columbia and 
Western inquiry committee, not being 
yet concluded when that body rose for 
tiie day. In all probability the comple
tion of Mr. Duff s examination and the 
cross-examination by Mr. McCauI will 
611 out today, the hearing of Hon. Pre
mier Prior's testimony standing over for 
still another day.

A considerable part of the morning 
examination was devoted to bill 87 of 
fast session. The Attorney-General said 
that he did not rememiber the bill par
ticularly, as te its history previous to 
its appearance in the House, but he took 
full responsibility for it. This bill it 
SriU be remembered, recites in its pre- 
tombie that it was introduced in pursu
ance of an agreement made between the 
Turner government in 1898 and Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy, by which the 
Railway Company abandoned its right to 
fconstruct the line from Midway to Pen
ticton, in consideration of the waiver 
by the government of a condition in 
their subsidy act by which the subsidy 
for a part of the line between Robson 
and Midway was not to become payable 
to the company until they had construct
ed à part of the line between Midway 
•and Penticton.
4 While this bill was before the House, 
Mr. Eberts wrote a letter which was 
laid before the House, n which he 
Stated that such an agreement had been 
tnade in June, 1898. The agreement 
•was a verbal one, but the government 
declared themselves bound to ratify it 
by the introduction of this legislation. 
•On cross-examination yesterday, Mr. 
■Eberts admitted that if such an agree
ment was made, it had been abrogated 
by the legislation at 1901, but he stated 
that the effect of the arrangements was 

1 chaps not accurately set forth in his 
>..er, or in the preamble of the bill, 
trad that what really 
•tiiat the company gave up their rights to 
the subsidy for the line between Mid- 
Vay and Penticton, retaining, however, 
their right to build.

decline, tieD. M.

The New Cable
Steamer Iris

Now En Route From Sydney to 
Bamfield Creek—Will Lay 

New Ca(>le. FREE OUR CATALOGUE 
will be mailed to 
your address free 
on application, j j

L had

' WH 87 
Pressed

Encountered a Cyclone When 
Steaming Through the In

dian Oceaii.
Witness recalled Mr. Brown complain

ing of the recession, at a meeting of the 
executive. He could not recall any rea
sons for the cancellation being given 
Mr. Brown. It was a stormy session so 
far as Mr. Brown was concerned. He 
had beeb very vigorous in his protests.
No reasons for the cancéllation were 
given Mr. Brown. Mr. Brown read a
telegram from Sir Thomas Shaughne^y 1^ for’the „.... „„„
an the subject of the recision, to the of- eons operating toward the withdrawal. The 
feet that people in public life could, do government were advised that they had 
what private individuals could not in letter withdraw the hi 111 as sufficient sup- 

" ’ ’ J port could not be secured to carry It. The
members had -been so l'on g detained that 
they were becoming very petulant. Wit
ness did not remember having given Mr. 
itrown reasons for the witd-rawal of the 
Mil. He had probably talked with Mr. 
Brown on the sufbjeet.

Ocmtliming his evidence In the afternoon, 
Mr. tEberie said that he had probably told 
Mh\ Brown that the bill would have to

DIX! H. ROSS & CO.
CASH GROCERS%The cable steamer Iris, which Was 

built as a repair cable, steamer for the 
All-Red cable line to run between Bam- 
neld creek and Australia, arrived at 
Sydney shortly before the steamer 
Aorangi left that port from London. 
The steamer was to leave Sydney withip 
a few days of the sailing of the Cana
dian-Australian liner, and, she will make 
a number of calls before coining to Vic
toria. The Iris, which is under strict 
naval discipline, is conjointly owned by 
the Imperial government, the Dominion 
of Canada, the State governments of 
New South Wales, Queensland and Vic
toria, and the government of New Zea
land, all of which are represented on 
the Pacific Cable Board of London, 
which controls operations.

The Iris is now on a three years’ com
mission, and during that time will be 

tioned between Brisbane and Victoria. 
The headquarters of the cable repairing 
steamers will be Fiji, but an attempt «is 
being made to induce the authorities to 
select Auckland as centre. She is fitted 
with ail the necessary gear, and carries 
about 400 miles of deep-sea cable. After 
leaving Sydney the Iris will first steam 
to Brisbane, where electrical stores will 
be landed. From there she will pro
ceed to Norfolk Island, landing stores,

a i,.„ __________... etc., and will next Visit Auckland, where
emment would have to go,” and Mr. «oular point followed, lie “ositlo^ tf ’toe wiil be docked for an overhaul. Fiji 
Eberts had replied, let us go then.” witness being unchanged—he did not recall T1*1 be the next place to call, and while 
Witness and Mr. Dunsmuir were, press- : having heard any such scandalous gossip there a short length of cable will be 
ing far the delivery of the grants; Mr. as that this bill -could not go through be- laid to connect the two principal islands. 
Wells did not deliver the grants. The «anse certain members would not support Fanning Island will then be called at, 
matter of the effect upon the govern- ! \t“,nIeslj;ll2'e, waj* s0™e Personal consld- and stores landed, after which the Iris 
ment, politically, of the disclosure of „ *elr avantage. proceeds direct to Bamfield cneek. While
these facts in connection with the grants, pa**;d. examination up- at the last named port she will lay a
was discussed among the members of the per on t§e 15th J? .SL °fn xî?rdh<>rand m lieu of the present land line,
government. Witness would not say the perently answered on^t-he 2trt”of March ^ch is constantly bemg interrupted, 
government attempted to keep back the These questions txv Mr. -Curtis read: After this work has been completed, the
information in this matter. The return Th_ _ifn<loa . Q<1 . . _ ’ _ Iris will return to Fiji, the headquarters
of information to the House was ordered' ot these ^aX wS «fthe vessel.
the day after the recision order iwas pass- went Bast^with the patents On t'he'lrth The Irls ""as launched early last year, 
ed. He had never heard it given as a March last a letter had been received tram w?s fof ^er official speed
reason for .the non-delivery o-f the grants Messrs. Davis, Marshall and- MdNeiM, ask- ina1?, m October last. She was built 
that the company would not agree to that thG^govemment intervene in cer^ the Pacific Cable Board of London 
build the road to Spence’s Bridge. He ta1n. «étions that the company had taken by Messrs. David J. Dunlop & Co., Port 
had never heard any reason given for Per80ns who had come upon tad Glasgow, and her principal dimensions
the non-delivery of the grants. He could t«d inTn^miZTwri!»d';t0 ^ ?“at- are: Length on water line, 286ft.; 
not say that political pressure in the tt a c5rt?to nhrtv ’ a itr ItoJer -. ro brea<lth moulded 4tiy2ft ; and depth
House was the reason for -the non-deliv- | on this land. Proceedings8 brine taken PKmble(1 to spar deck, 25ft. The vessel 
cry. Witness could not say that cam- 1 against Rogers, he had asked the govern- ras been fitted with four cable tanks— 
cellation, of the grants had been resolved ?nent to come to his defence. The matter *-wo forward and two aft of the machiu- 
on -before the 18th March. He could caJae before the executive. Witness could e?*y space. The cable machinery con- 
not say that the government had before FJ?t say ^bother it was disposed of before sists of very heavy gear forward and a 
that date, resolved that the grants could w, Pv™.':n^ IiShter gear af-t, suitable for paying-out
nat be delivered. He understood that’ w s^slon WMne^” own^Hw À® °f Ü-ni,i Picki°g-“P Purposes, supplied by the 
Mr Wells was taking this position. He aTle^Interv^SrtoTh6 goTernmetito^ Tel6«*aI*h Construction and Mainten- 
could not recall that Mr. Wells was the purpose of testing this matter in ihe SFee C°mP.an3,> Limited, of Greenwich, 
urging political expediency. The matter ccvmts. This hill was considered by tihe propelmg machinery, which consists
was always apoken of as a dbmpleted supporters before It was intro- ?ets of triple-expansion engines,
matter until the Taylor episode came , rSP00- % had expressed no opinion as to was designed mth a view to secure the 
up. The construction of the Midway- 5 x? I1kel-Lto the matter least possible vibration. Stored in the
fence’s Bridge road was never men- 1 mrassed In onffiion° have ex,’ forehold are lar»e quantities of applian-
tioued in connection. Witness’ view of j Ff^Ly of ^<1^= SSch as grapnels, mushrooms etc.
the reason for cancellation was that it had had Mr. Welle* report that delav had 1011119096 buoys, eacn weighing
was because Mr. Dunsmuir believed this e*ot been made. Witness believed that Mr ticvNrt., are carried on the spar deck,
story. Mr. Dunsmuir had said so. He I had asked Mr. McLean for an opin- and are supplied with patent platforms
had said he thought there was some- i9008 t9 whether title had passed. Mi. for launching th©m. The accommoda- 
tluing wrong, or “something funny” * consulted witness; he held th:«t tion throughout is excellent, and great
about this transaction, and in couse- «wnïïri % estl5? up?n wMt con- attention has been given to the subject
quence insisted upon cancellaitiom He that the eom^ân^wn.^'h^Jl8' wa2 of ventilation, the ship having beeu
did not believe that any of the members su«4din«, but it was a doubtful'q^stioS ^fCla£y const.ru«e<l for hot climates, 
of the government believed him (witness) Witness had not reported this opinton to The ,offlcers and electr.cians’ quarters are 
implicated in any corrupt transaction. government members in the House 00 tlie Sï>ar deck, and the navigating 
The -C. P. R. and Sir Thomas iShaugfonessy Mp- McLean had held that the company officers’ quarters are on the navigating 
liad also been explicitly absolved. Asked1 Jfould have had a good fighting chance If deck. The accommodation for all the 
as to his view at the time of the neal rea- .r9^. W9]lt luto the courts- it was a point officers is amidships, which is a new1 
eon for the non-delivery of the grants, wit- it the signing and sealing of the patents departure in cable ships. The petty 
nesa * declined to go into consideration of ! 001 ni9t constitute delay. Independent of -the officers are quartered nft The nuarters political problems of the day. He could act^l manual delay of the 'grants. The of th?Âew a re sfhia tfîl forward while
give no explanation of the grounds on ma^er was afterwards discussed in ex- 2Lntir!oîY «l^SltUateCl
which' these grants were being withheld. ^'C^tive. There was a general talk among 116 V011^99 Bremen are provided tor tor- 
He could not say that the grants were held ! "fbe members as to a bill of this nature, and w'3™. The vessel is spotlessly clean 
In consequence of pressure in the House w'as originally agreed that the Premier throughout, 
for information on the subject. He had' introduce the bill and let it lie for
bad no knowledge as to who prepared the a “me» until the inquiry reported, 
answers to questions asked in the House In was a subsequent meeting of the govern- 
rannection iwth these matters. Witness ™ent supporters, the Saturday before the
was not prepared to say that he had Monday on which the second reading of the
thought at the time that the questions ask- was moved. Ait the meeting of gov- 
ed in the House were not being fairly an- jument sup portera referred to it was de- 
swered. He must have known that these V®6** tiiat the ME should be pressed on. 
answers were given. Witness was not pre- Witness did not think that the opinion that

the C. P. R. had a good fighting chance if 
the matter went Into the courts was report
ed at the Saturday morning meeting, and 
led to a discussion that the bill should 
be pressed. The meeting was very short, 
and very little argument was adduced. He 
could not tell what reasons were advanced 
to produce the decision of caucus.
Molnnes had expressed himself at the first 
meeting of government .supporters, unfavor
ably to the principle of such legislation.
Witness thought that Mr. Mclnnes was of 
the opinion that the matter Should be sub
mitted to the committee. Mr. Wells had 
brought up the Rogers’ application and had 
expressed the view that Mr. Rogers should 
be protected by the government taking up 
his», cause in the courts in order that a 
final determination might be secured. Mr.
McOaul had read before the supporters of 
the government an opinion in which wit
ness believed the view was maintained that 
there had been no completed contract; the 
opinion was given at the first meeting of 
government supporters. Witness could not 
say .that the conclusion to press the bill 
through was reached in consequence of his 
(Eberts’) and Mr. McLean’s opinion that 
the C. P. R. had a fighting chance in the 
courts. Witness had held that the matter 
should be left to the courte; that If the 
lands had been wrongfully granted the 
company could not succeed; If the lands 
had not been wrongfully—but properly 
granted. It was contra to equity and justice 
that they should be taken away. Witness 
did not know what it was that had chang
ed Col. Prior’s and Mr. Mclnnes’ view. He 
did not know that their view was changed.
Witness had not drawn bill 16. The recital 
of the bill resulted in a decision by the 

is necessary for the blood to be cleansed legislature of a disputed point of law then
l ,_., .. ... ,. „ before the courts. This recital was diamet-
Deiore the eruptions will disappear. Fof rically opposed to witness* view of the
this purpose there is nothing to equal 
Burdock Blood Bitters as the

#
L.

I
I!

: respect to contracts. Brown had asked - 
each of the ministers in turn if they 
believed that Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
would Ibe implicated in such a transac
tion as alleged in -Mr. Wells’ report of 
the Taylor incident. The ministers had 
said that they did) not regard Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy or the C. P. R. 
was so implicated. They either said this 
or said nothing at ail. Witness did not be withdrawn, on account of the long ses- 
remenibeT that any promise that legisla- rion and the difficulty of getting support 
tion would be introduced in 1902 under tbe measure. He did not know that the 
which the company could get these i tol?,,^a8 S. ot government; policy,
-blocks had been made hv Mr Wells Tf K not a very unusual thing todiocks nau Deen maoe oy Mr. wens, li | withdraw a measure of such Importance?” 
any such arrangement had been made, it ! fc-qudred Mr Duff v
was not within «witness’ recollection. The | bare vêry important bills wlth- 
quesbon of the recision of the grants, drawn.” observed Mr. Eberts. He did not 
to witness’ knowledge, came up on the -remember having canvassed tiie House or 
18th of March. The members of haring had a report on the subj ct from the 
the government were aware as early : Jffif®lar government wtbip. He did not 
as the 3rd of March, that inquiries were ha^eve[ 5eaTd a suggestion
being made in this matter. As to Mr. : 2£lI^IsJ,1Ii50^L2.H^e 5”* on
Wells’ statement that in a conversation - bero toe”xvas aomrthin^n lTfor
with (witness, he (Wells) had said that aieo».” 
if the grants were delivered “the gov-
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ing starvation from th-eir doors by not 
quarreling with their means of liveli- 
hoom, and last, but not least, by not 
being ashamed to acknowledge that 
have been 'hi* the wrong, and saying so 
manfully. It is a -great pity that the 
arm of the law cannot reach those who, 
when an honest, upright citizen is con
tent to earn a respectable living, sub
ject him to abuse, by being called by 
such vile epithets as “scab,” etc. Such 
confidence workers ought to be given a 
turn with hard labor; and/ 'it is to be 
hoped that a law will be enacted mak
ing it a serious offence to molest a 
peaceable citizen -by applying such 
terms to him.

Australia is still a long way off, with 
only «me or two vessels expected soon, 
and Newcastle will therefore have little 
opportunity to remedy conditions here. 
Even Japanese coal mines are being 
called «upon, which is something out of 
the ordinary. Lately the Norwegian 
steamer Hero arrived with a large cargo 
from Japan, and now the British steam
er Ivydene, of 2,277 tons register, and 
the British steamer Inverness, of 2,5^ 
totins register, are listed as on the 
with coal cargoes from Karatsu 
Moji, respectively. A cessation of the 
strike in British Columbia may aü any 
time, however, cause a resumption of 
trade with the mines there.

-o-
There The scratch of a pi*, may cause the 

loss of a limb, or even death \then 
blood-poisoning results from the injury. 
All danger of this may be avoided, how
ever, b y promptly applying Chamber
lain’s Pain Balm. It is an antiseptic, 
and unequalled as a quick healing lini
ment for cuts, bruises and burns. For 
sale by all druggists and dealers.

And just here the point arose a® to 
whether or not what transpired in 

! ecutive should be disclosed, M,r. McPhifl- 
lips arguing that discretion was permit
ted the mimi-sters, and Chairman Clifford 
fibldiing that if the proceedings 
executive meeting should 'be disclosed, 
alii should be opened.

Air. Eberts finally decided that he 
would not go into the point, and then 
discussion arose as to whether he ooufld 
consistently refer to what lie had told 
Mr. Taylor of tills conversation —with 
the permission and authority af Hon. 
Mr. Wells.

The discussion of the point Was etiH 
on when the hour of adtjounnment was 
reached.

ii ex-
Witness distinctly remembered the 

matter- coming up. He did not think any 
action was taken until Mr. Welle re
turned. The matter appeared to have 
been disposed of by an order-in-council 
on the 10th of August, this meeting be- 
tog attended by Messrs. Turner, Wells, 
«McBride and himself. Mr. Dunsmuir 
"laving gone to Alaska, and Mr. Pren
tice to Rossi and. The decision, upon the 
teport of the minister would have been 
eome to between the 2nd and the 10th 
of August.

£ way
andof -one

Boils were so painful 
could not sleep 

at night.

appeared on neck, legs
AND ARMS.

NE-WS OF lOraiBERLÀND. ■a
FOR STOMACH TROUBLES.

“ I have taken a great many different 
medicines for stomach trouble and con
stipation,” says Mrs. S. Geiger, of Dun- 
kerton, Iowa, “ -but never had ns good 
results from any as from Chamberlain’.-' 
■Stomach and Liver Tablets.” For sale 
by all druggists and dealers.

TENDENCY OF THE TIMES.Mr On-ce Thriving Town Now Passing 
Through a Strike.

Cumberland, May 12.—Our once thriv
ing and peaceful town is now passing 
through the horrors _nf a strike. A few 
weeks ago we prided ourselves that our 
men would never descend! to any false 
step of mistaken duty; now, the ma
jority of those who have left their post 
regret bittcriy that the W. F. M. ever 
reached here, or that they had any
thing to do with it. But they aillowed' 
themselves to listen to the voice of the 
socialist agitator, and urged- with false 
hopes, in, spite of the fact that in 
cases sick wives and large 
were depending upon them for their 
bread, these misguided men threw away 
their liberty amdl joined the forces of 
the foreign gang, whose interests were 
not theirs, certainly not to the extent of. 
sacrificing the welfare of their families 
to the bidding of men whose livelihood 
was niot at stake in, the matter, 
wives 'ana children of the engineers 
who stayed at their post have been in
sulted when they appear on the streets, 
simply because the husband and father 
has not been criminal enough to drag 
his family to poverty. A majority of 
the women will tell you that they had 

If Mr. Wens’ account were eor- no complaint; the wages received by
their hpsbamds were higher than what 
they earned m the East or the Old' Coun
try. A great many own ranches, fairi 
ly well stocked; the children have more 
than -the privileges of a common, school 
education, -ayd with Oil these advan
tages, they have flung everything to the 
winds, and for wha-t? And when the 

this were the real climax has been reached, the unmarried 
men, who have been the first to take 
action, pack up aud go awiay, while the 
family man, who has not the means to 
travel, roust remain and bear the brunt 
of the burden. Perhaps after the Fed
eration committee has dolled out its 
miserable pittance to the needy ones, 
tiie more ambitious will cry out at the 
ill-advised stand these agitators have 
compelled them to take, and which they 
bad not backbone enough to resist—and 
make a fight for real liberty in stand
ing by the man who bas made the 
town, auu » Uuhr uue uieuu—*u keep-

The tendency of medical science is to
ward preventive measures. The best 
thought of the world is being given to 
the subject. It is easier and better to 
prevent than to cure. -It has been fully 
demonstrated that pneumonia, one of 
the most dangerous diseases that medi
cal men have to contend with, can be 
prevented by the use of Chamberlain’s Duly Incorporated.-—The Chamber of 
Cough (Remedy. Pneumonia always re- -Commerce is now a duly incorpora’ed 
suits from a cold or from an attack of body. The articles, which appear in- 
influenza {grip), and it has been ob- the provincial Gazette, set forth that: 
served that this remedy counteracts “The said corporation- shall1 be known as 
any tendency of these diseases toward i The Victoria Chamber of -Gommer'' V 
pneumonia. This has been fully proven j The said corporation shall have its office 
in many thousands of eases in which \ and be situate at the said city of Vic
tim remedy has been used during the toria. The managing officers of the said 
great prevalence of colds and grip in re- corporation shall consist of a president, 
cent years, and can be relied upon with vice-president, secretary and honorary 
implicit confidence. Pneumonia often treasurer. George Carter shall be me 
results from a slight cold when no dan- first president. Joshua iKingham shall 
ger is apprehended until it is suddenly be the first vice-president; A. J. Morley 
discovered that there is fever and dif- shall be the first secretary ; James Fov- 
flenity in breathing and pains in the man shall be the first honorary treas- 
chest, then it is announced that the pa- Hirer. The successors of the said’ officers 
tient has pneumonia. Be on the safe sliaM be elected' by a majority vote to he 
side and take Chamberlain’s Cough ta-ken by ballot of the members pres- 
Remedy as soon as the cold is contract- ent at a meeting or meetings thereof at 
ed. It always cures. the times and in the manner to be pre

scribed by the bylaws of the corpora
tion. All persons engaged in trade 
manufacture, or any business whatever, 
shall be eligible for membership. The 
mode and requirements of admission to 
membership, and all other metiers re
lating to the admission- to and retirement 
and expulsion from membership, shall 
be provided by the bylaws and regula
tions of the corporation."

Prior to the letter from Mr. Brown, 
witness could not remember if he had 
had any communication with Mr. 
It?town or anyone else on this subject, 
•Witness had had no communication from 
’Mr. Brown indicating that an arrange
ment for the transfer had been agreed 
to with Mr. Wells. He had never heard 
of a suggestion from the government to 
the company that the change should be 
made. He could not say whether the 
«abject was considered as a proposal of 
the government or a proposal from the 
company. Witness had got his knowl
edge from the recommendation, of the 
minister, and information produced in 
executive. The saving of acreage—un- 

X derstood to be about 300,000 acres— 
was a strong point advanced in favor of 
the substitution. Witness had made no 
inquiries as to .the character of the lands 
and their relative values. This reason 
as to the saving in acreage had largely 
influenced witness in agreeing to the 
change. Another reason brought for
ward was that both companies were vir
tually the same—the C. P. R. He did 
not know as to the departmental infor
mation as to the comparative values of 
the pieces of land being exchanged.

Witness had given the opinion that it 
was within the power of the govern
ment to make this^hange as a matter 
of policy. The order-in-council had not 
come to witness for drafting; he had had 
no knowledge whatever of the minister
ial recommendation until it came before 
the executive, and was acted noon. Wit
ness’ reieollection (he did, pot wish to say 
teas not consistent with Mr. Wells’ state-

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
■’ Before proceeding with the examina
tion of Mr. Eberts yesterday morning, 
Mr. Duff made a brief statement fully 
absolving Mr. Eberts from any sugges
tion of association with the order-in-* 
council or ministerial recommendations 
at the time of their production. The ex
planation had been quite satisfactory to 
counsel.

Mr. Bass, called, explained to the 
committee that the copies were made by 
him albout the time the discussion 
in the house.

“Before this committee was appoint
ed,” said Hon. Mr. Eberts, “but after 
the discussion had originated in the 
House.”

This matter was thereupon dropped— 
?,r,. .rStllw took ** new phase. Mr. Mc- 
1 lullrps found fault with the Colonist 
for having published in connection with 
tins subject, Mr. Eberts’ explanation as 
satisfactory to all concerned,” whereas 

in effect the committee had not yet had 
the explanation before it.

The objection was held by Chairman 
Clifford to be well taken.

Hon. Mr. Eberts had also an objection 
to note, and a protest to record. He 
t-ook exception to the headlines in the 
Colonist, and wanted to know if the 
newspapers should be permitted to pub
lish reports of life evidence and comment 
thereon before the committee had com
pleted its labors and returned its find
ing? It appeared strange to him that a 
man should be on trial before a jury 
such as the committee, and at the 
time be convicted by the press.

"That’s just what, it amounts to,” ac
quiesced Mr. McPhillips.

The committee agreed that flaring 
headlines in the 
objectionable.

"The headlines are all that a great 
many people read.” said Mr. Eberts.

Ml. Clifford was inclined w tiie opiu-

-o

Burdock 
Blood Bitters

many 
families

arose

CURED THEM. The

It is well-known to all that bad blood Ig 
the direct cause of all skin diseases and it

THE COAL TRADE.
')matter.

rect. the .conditions as to the delay of the 
ousands giants was Imposed heflaind witness’ back.

He had no notice of the meeting of the ex
ecutive af which reeteion ewas decided up-

British Columbia Strikes Give Business 
to Other Mines.sof testimonials we have on 

testify.
nd will

Notwithstanding the inroads made on 
the coal trade by the increase in the 
consumption of oil as fuel, the demand 
for black diamonds at the present time 
is keen, as the result of the strike in 
British Columbia mines, whence much of 
the local supply ordinarily comes, and 
the inability of the Seattle mines to 
■furnish an adequate amount, says the 
San Francisco Chronicle. For the last 
ten days the steamer Edith has been de
tained " at Seattle awaiting a cargo for 
this city. The congested conditions in 
the North have thrown the brunt of the 
whole coal 
mines, and great difficulty is being ex
perienced in supplying the Puget Sound 
consumers, outsiders being compelled to 
wait.

on.
P El" Th0mpr,?’ McNr5a ™11’: rons^e^1^ tKa£
r-c,.I., writes us as follows : I wish to ment tlhat Mr. Taylor had made improper 
state to you what. Burdock Blood Bitters proposals to Mt. Weils with resoeet to the 
has done for me. Some time ago my blood delar ot the grants—tf 
got out of order and man » HoiU »... —a reason far cancellation, on what principle — j 7 aPPeare“ of ministerial reepcnsibil'ty do you explain

my neclt, legs and arms. They were so your remalhing in the cabinet?” asked Mr. 
■nful that I could not sleep at night. Duff.

After having tried many different remedies The permissibility of this question was 
without any success, I finally decided, on forthwith challenged by the committee 
the advice of a friend to J-.V chairman and several of the members.
tw°°bLl:tiiUera' vBuf0he i had quite used Rds" ffie^^SamiîmtRn ''torther! It going 
two bottles the boils had completely dis- unduly into political matter, 
appeared, and I wish to emphasize the to the alleged telegram from Mr. Tay-
fact that I think Burdock Blood Bitters settlement of these subsidy matters;the hlrtnH nnrifia. rï Mr. Taylor had never acted for the railwayMJ*** 0<K* Pur^er 00 4e market.companies. He accepted full responsibility
to-uay. # ■ tor snvimr that no snrii telegram as «tpokon

<tf by Mr. Wells had ever been received

on WEAK And UNDEVELOPED
PARTS of th BODY
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p Baook 8 wit An3 absolute euro for each 
and every form of itching,

ÏÏS'S™» &
Chase’s Ointment
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■ \•i

Vleroronn, Nnturni Condition* estabi: :ietl and sus
tained. Complete. Kunld llcvelopn» ,-.»t o«* >oi nml 
Functions p.nd Mzv. All unfailing bvi ntifi- method, 
perfected fc;- experience : endoi>c i by Ir.rhe.-d 
ty. Full account of the sys em, withrcfei :.!i< 
m plai;i, sealed lei tor on ren iest. Strh ' 
observed. e especially colic t inuui ■ nom me 
have been deceived and victimized by I c qap.r'sf. 
Addrean ERIE M*™*'*1 -, U w v.

business on the Seattle “ïï!e
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newspapers were most a;
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abor Tr
Coi
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Examination of t 

: the Steamboatri 
Continujar.'.

r.
Trade-Unionists a 

State Their Vie 
Situatii

• . From ^Thursdaj
The lalbor coAnlsslone 

4bk their seats yesterda 
tn-nepdrCd that the reas< 

conference which was 
commissioners with Mr. 
representative of iMr. Ja 
lyhe adjournment of the i 
(conference was resnm< 
himself also being pres€ 
the proceedings has n 
The Witnesses called dt 
-ftli memlbers of various 
their evidence related 
-methods and ideas, and < 
.She local unions in recei 
' The first witness 

Arthur B. BuHey, chalri 
division of the Steam* 
tie said there were tw 
society at present, one 
one at- Victoria. It wa 
der the Friendly Socle 
,Witnees handed in a « 
tion produced by the 4 
ciety was a secret onfl 
a.ot caie to reveal the 
taken. He maintained ti 
did not give onjt their oa 
the Chief Justice said j 
stood that the commissi 
tibving this information 
ness went on to explain ^ 
members in the Victory 
oilers, trimmers, saJlma 
deckhands, quartermastfl 

- firemen, but not engine 
strike on at the present 
C. P. N- Co. the 10. & Nj 
an3T vessel chartered v 
freight or baggage w'hid 
led by “scabs.” He mal 
Troup had broken his ai 
C. P. N. Co would nl 
freight, or handle coal fo 

To. Rev. Dr. Rowe wit 
the union would have st 
Troup had not made thi 
date of It was 17th Mar;

Continuing, witness « 
would stay out on i&ril 
companies carried 
employed “scabs.” 
supported by subscripti« 
cal unions. The case i 
i i sympathy with the 
other unions which had 
No. 211 Longshoremen' 
Teamsters Union of Va: 
Sts of the U. B. R. E. s 
were thoroughly oonsid 
end the Vancouver Trad 
oil but he admitted tt 
hearing one side of tht 
shoremen and Marine 
toria did not go out oi 
Rowe asked witm^ss we 
ly “unfair” unions. W 
The engineers, he said, i 
of the unions. “The nat 
union?” asked the Chi- 
sr-cak,” repHcd wltnea 
“aristocrats” in his s 
did not dictate what s^ 
sftumld be put to. 4 

Witness was now subj 
croes-examiuation by 2 
the facts of the U. B. 1 
couver and the real rei 
thetlc strike in Victor! 
many questions put to 
he bad put up part of S 
union had paid his fine, 
ent to hear -the case i 
The union did not put 
non. Wita&ees did not * 
son, a prominent men 
trad been ordered off th 
Troup, nor did he knoxt 
had trouble to keep m< 
He would not say It wn 
son of the strike was C 
tion against the U. B. 1 

With regard to Mir. 
Mr. Bod well wanted to 
•Estes did come and ma 
at Vancouver. Yes, witn 
him personally there, 
aware that Mr. Estes 
toria on a Monday. nn<3 
Ixurs of his arrival a i 
dared by the B. C. S. 
that during an adjourn 
court proceedings Estes 
Lue to Kamloops, but n* 
to create a strike.

Mr. BodweJL—“What 
gone for?”

Witness did not thii 
tiens, but was rcmin»le< 
tice that the commiss-hit 
'Witness was there to 1 
lires c-ou'ld not suggest 
that Estes had gone on.

To the commissionei 
personally gave instrud 
to modest no man. The 
power to Interfere with 
with non-union men. 1 
watch what was going i 

The Chief Justice ret 
man who came up to 
Hooking for work. He 
tio.n on board the boa 
wharf. Sut the man si 
that. "Witness repeate< 
was not allowed.

In the afternoon bef 
witness, Mr. J.«^V. Bold 
Trades and Labor Goun 
he wootid like to draw 
attention to the meed « 
repi-esented by counsel 
funds for that purpos 
tice replied that that 
tune. Each party was 
ly represented. The <x 
fectly willing to wait 
to this end were made, 
choose one of their owi 
.they wished. He would 
morrow morning to .dvcl 
<jo. and meanwhile exai 
to whose examination t 
tion to make.

Mr. Bolden further sti 
a good d<*a-I of dissatisl 
men at Mr. Bodwell's 
many witnesses, aud t 
test.

The Chief Justice expl 
well examinel only in i 
upon which he was tt 
missioners would preft 
sides to examine, 
own part might lead t 
the eommisskm.

Thomas Piper was ci 
Mr. Bodwelil, he said th 
since 1895. He was a 
worked on the marine 
-BuHl en when the trot 
The trouble took pflnce < 
he was appointed sem 
Wrights' Union on the 
had preferential rights 
These two men had cer 
«before In Victoria with 
there was no trouble tt 
were alii working. An; 
elder who did not bel on 

Mr. Bod well—What r 
fi man must join the 
work?

Witness—The same 
have at the Union Oh 
was not “tony” enougl 

Witness, asked why 
men were allowed sta 
were in Victoria good 
paying taxes, married 
ways get elected to u 
protected by them. H 
the drunkards starve t< 
men remain.” Men of c 
P'ut on a list having no 
of three men in the ui 
'Francisco and V'ictoi 
man’s fitness for this w< 

Oat of 58 n 
wrights’ Union, which1 
wdy, only about four 

p9rsonaIly he w 
joining the Western Fe 
*ny foreign affiliation, 
n good ACien Law. Th< 
Aom the other side. 1 
Wrought, the most fa 
9V9r worked in so far 
were c-onceined. aud he 
Parts of the world. I 
means of settling st 
agreement between the 
clause to prevent trou'l 
were chiefly men whore 
to carry, if left to th 
®T-arve. • Certainly foi 
fntes shorn]d be ©topper 
tions were a gross ii 
who could discover and 
AEnievances.

David Kelly, presiden 
was then called and co 
Previous Witness had i 
the strike at Mr. BifMei 
no nr>,*'îon of com/pub 
the working man mi'gh 
It would depend on th< 
•board. The deciding ai 
« man well versed In 1
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